Improperly selected high-order transformations can degrade performance to levels worse than unoptimized code.
This Work
• Automatic selection of high-order transformations in the IBM XL Fortran compilers • Quantitative approach to program optimization using cost models • High-order transformations selected for uniprocessor target include: loop distribution, fusion, interchange, reversal, skewing, tiling, unrolling, and scalar replacement of array references • Design and initial product implementation completed during [1991] [1992] [1993] Reference • Cost model depends on computer architecture and computer system parameters
• Individual program transformations used in different ways to satisfy different optimization goals
Memory Cost Analysis
Consider an innermost perfect nest of h loops:
The job of memory cost analysis is to estimate DL total (t 1 , . . . , t h ) = # distinct cache lines, and DP total (t 1 , . . . , t h ) = # distinct pages accessed by a (hypothetical) tile of t 1 × . . . × t h iterations.
Motivation for Memory Cost Functions
Assume that DL total and DP total are small enough so that no collision and capacity misses occur within a tile i.e., DL total (t 1 , . . . , t h ) ≤ effective cache size DP total (t 1 , . . . , t h ) ≤ effective TLB size
The memory cost is then estimated as follows:
COST total = (cache miss penalty) × DL total + (TLB miss penalty) × DP total Our objective is to minimize the memory cost per iteration which is given by the ratio, COST total /(t 1 × . . . × t h ).
Matrix Multiply-Transpose Example real*8 a(n,n), b(n,n), c(n,n) . . .
Memory Cost Analysis for Matrix Multiply-Transpose Example
Assume cache line size, L = 32 bytes:
Algorithm for selecting an optimized loop ordering 1. Build a symbolic expression for
A negative slope identifies a loop that carries temporal/spatial locality 3. Desired ordering is to place loop with most negative slope in innermost position, and so on.
Matrix Initialization example
do 10 i1 = 1, n do 10 i2 = 1, n 10 a(i1,i2) = 0
For a PowerPC 604 processor:
DL total (t 1 , t 2 ) = (0.25t 1 + 0.75)t 2 DP total (t 1 , t 2 ) = (0.001953t 1 + 0.998047)t 2 ⇒ COST total (t 1 , t 2 ) = 17 × DL total (t 1 , t 2 ) + 21 × DP total (t 1 , t 2 ) = (4.25t 1 t 2 + 12.75t 2 ) + (0.04t 1 t 2 + 20.96t 2 ) 
Locality Analysis Approach
Progressive refinement of cache models:
• Unbounded cache -only compulsory misses Solution: estimate # distinct accesses (DA)
• Fully associative with S lines/sets -also need to estimate capacity misses Solution: adjust estimate by identifying locality group
• Direct mapped with S lines/sets -also need to estimate collision misses Solution: further adjust estimate by computing cache utilization efficiency and effective cache size
Locality Group
Locality group -largest innermost iteration subspace that is guaranteed to incur no capacity or collision misses if execution is started with a clean/empty cache.
Locality group is specified by two parameters (m, B):
1. m ≥ 0, number of innermost loops in locality group. m = 0 indicates that a single iteration overflows cache 2. B, largest number of iterations (block size) of the outermost loop in locality group.
B is only defined when m ≥ 1
Using Locality Group to Estimate # Misses for a Fully-associative Cache Summary of approach:
• Estimate # compulsory misses for single instance of locality group
• Ignore reuse among multiple instances of locality group
• Use pro-rated # misses/iteration from single instance to extrapolate to other instances of locality group = 96, 102, 103, 114, 118, 122, 128, 146, 159, 160 Dealing with Low Cache Utilization Efficiency
What should we do when the cache utilization efficiency is low? 
Constraints:
• Each tile size must be in the range 1 ≤ t k ≤ U bound k .
• DL total (t 1 , . . . , t h ) ≤ ECS. The number of distinct cache lines accessed in a tile must not exceed the effective cache size.
• DP total (t 1 , . . . , t h ) ≤ ET S. The number of distinct virtual pages accessed in a tile must not exceed the effective TLB size.
Constant-time solution for two loops. For N > 2 loops with negative slope, search on t k values for (N − 2) loops.
Selection of Tile Sizes for Matrix Multiply-Transpose Example
DL total (t 1 , t 2 , t 3 ) = (0.25t 1 + 0.75) t 2 + (0.25t 2 + 0.75) t 3 + (0.25t 3 + 0.75) t 1
• DL total (t 1 , t 2 , t 3 ) ≤ ECS = 2048 is the active constraint
• Solution returned by algorithm is t 1 = 50, t 2 = 51, t 3 = 51 (Note that DL total (50, 51, 51) = 2039.25 and DL total (51, 51, 51) = 2065.50) NOTE: in general, tile sizes need not be equal.
Transformed Code after Tiling
do bb$_12=1,n,50 do bb$_13=1,n,51 do bb$_14=1,n,51 do i1=MAX0(1,bb$_12),MIN0(n,49 + bb$_12) do i2=MAX0(1,bb$_13),MIN0(n,50 + bb$_13) do i3=MAX0(1,bb$_14),MIN0(n,50 + bb$_14),1 a(i1,i2) = a(i1,i2) + b(i2,i3) * c(i3,i1) end do end do end do end do end do end do
Loop-invariant Scalar Replacement
Example input loop nest:
Loop-invariant Scalar Replacement (contd.) After scalar replacement:
Loop-invariant Scalar Replacement -Cost Considerations
Variable Invariant loops Savings a {i 3 } 1 load + 1 store
⇒ select a(i1,i2) for scalar replacement (loop ordering need not be changed)
Selection of Unroll Factors
Objective function: Select unroll factors u 1 , . . . so as to minimize amortized execution time per original iteration
Constraints:
• DF R(u 1 , . . .) ≤ EF R. The number of distinct floating-point references in the unrolled loop body must not exceed the effective number of floating-point registers available.
• DXR(u 1 , . . .) ≤ EXR. The number of distinct fixed-point references in the unrolled loop body must not exceed the effective number of fixed-point registers available.
Objective function may not be monotonically nonincreasing ⇒ do an exhaustive enumeration of feasible unroll factors
Selection of Unroll Factors for Matrix Multiply-Transpose Example
To simplify discussion, assume that only benefit of unrolling is savings of loads of b(i2,i3) and c(i3,i1):
Setting DF R(u 1 , u 2 , u 3 ) ≤ 28 yields u 1 = 4, u 2 = 4, u 3 = 1 as the best solution with DF R(4, 4, 1) = 24 and F (4, 4, 1) = 0.5 loads/iteration. Performance Measurements on a 133MHz PowerPC 604 processor for four Quetzal Fortran 90 benchmark programs.
Preliminary Experimental Results -Quetzal Benchmarks

Related Work
• KAP and VAST preprocessors have performed high order transformations for over a decade. Focus has been more on specialized options for different applications than on automatic cost-based selection.
• Locality optimization in SUIF performs unimodular + tiling transformations. Selection of unimodular transformation is based on identifying reuse vector space (rather than estimating number of misses).
• Schreiber and Dongarra addressed problem of selecting tile sizes to minimize communication traffic. Analysis restricted to isomorphic iteration and data spaces.
• Bailey addressed problem of estimating cache efficiency for a given vector stride.
Conclusions
• We described how the ASTI transformer automatically selects high-order transformations for a given target uniprocessor.
• Quantitative approach to program optimization is critrical for delivering robust optimizations across different programs and target parameters.
• To the best of our knowledge, the ASTI transformer is the first system to support automatic selection of the wide range of transformations described in this paper, using a cost-based framework.
Future Work
• Collect detailed experimental results with hardware performance monitor information for uniprocessor and SMP targets
• Extend locality optimization with compiler-selected data movement (prefetching, invalidation, array reshaping, etc.)
• Extend incremental transformation approach to incremental analysis + transformation
